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IBE MASAYUKl/Staff photographer 
IJJI rofllffiilJ-g,b@d pllS¥es Lincoln Avenue Saturday mo ming 'during the HotMcoming parade. 
Pikes disqualified 
from Homecoming 
By DENISE RENFRO 
Campus editoi: 
Members of Pi Kappa Alpha 
fraternity were disqoalified from 
this year's Homecoming 
competitions after allegedly 
throwing objects and verbally 
harassing Homecoming parade 
participants. 
"Their conduct at the parade 
yesterday was unbecoming to 
their organization, so they lost 
their parade deposit ($25 dollars) 
and their spirit points," said 
Melissa Girten, Homecoming 
parade committee member. 
"We have documentation from 
at least three people on the 
Hmpecorning committee that they 
were harassing people in the 
parade from a house on Sixth 
Street," she said. 
The fraternity was disqualified 
from Homecoming competition 
by David Milberg, director of the 
student life office; Stuart 
Kaeding, overall Homecoming 
coordinator; C.Jiri stina Gimtore, 
Homecoming adviser; and the 
Homecoming parade and 'spirit 
committees. 
"'They all discussed it." Girten 
said. "(The fraternity) was kicked 
out last year as well, so it's been a 
repeated problem," she said. 
Milberg said the fraternity was 
disqualified for this year only. 
"We had a number of reports 
by the parade committee as well 
as groups in the parade - they 
were disqualified for unsports-
man-like conduct," he said. 
Jason Stipp, president of Pi 
Kappa Alpha, said all accusations 
against the fraternity are false. 
"It's all just hearsay," he said. 
See P1kES ;,a8e 2 
Large participation bolsters Homecoming spirits 
By MITCH STEIN ' Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority 
writer ' came in third. Ho m ecom ing was a n ice way to build a 1n the overall spirit points for the .non-greek division, first 
1be suci:ess of this year's Homecoming can be attributed to 
the more than 100 organizations that participated in the 
festivities, Homecoming coordinatof'S said. 
St rong Sense Of community around the h a ll, place went to McKinney Hall, second plac~ went to 
since we have a lot of freshm e n it wa s a good , BSU/BGC and LGBAU and Stevenson Hall tied for third 
''I felt everything went smoothly; it was a great success," 
said Stuart Kaeding, overall Homecoming coordinator. 
place. 
way to get them to meet new people." In the flat bed float division, Delta Tau Delta fraternity and 
Sigma Pi and Alpha Pi took home first ·place in overall 
Q>mpetion. 
"Since we tied for first last year we wanted to put all the 
effort we could into this. Everyone was excited." said Bill 
Hennan, president of Sigma Pi. 
''We w~n because of the determination of both houses, we 
went to everything, showed spirit and put a lot of time into the 
Boat," said Kelly, Mcquaid. A.Jpha P,hi Ho111CC0m,ing chair. 
'This is a ~y.big boQst:for both hou~," Mcquaid said. 
McKinney llrul won the non-greek division. BSU/BGC 
~laced second and the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Allies 
IJnion and Lawson and Thomas Halls tied for third. 
"We're very, very excited, it's nice to see that were getting 
aome recognition," said Kristi Schulte, McKinney Hall 
llornecoming committee president "We've put a lot of time 
-Kristi Schulte, 
McKinney Hall Homecoming committee 
president 
and hard work into this project and it's ·nice to see it paid off." 
Schulte said between 20 to 40 of the 140 McKinny Hall 
residents participated in Homecoming events. 
"Homecoming was a nice way to build a strong sense of 
community around the hall, since we have a lot of freshmen it 
was a good way to get them to meet new people," she said. 
Frrst place in overall spirit points in the greek division went 
to Sigma Pi fraternity and Alpha Phi sorority. Delta Thu Delta 
fraternity and Alpha Gamma Delta sorority placed second and 
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority placed first Second place went 
to Phi Delta Theta fraternity and Epsilon Sigma Alpha 
sorority and Taylor Hall placed third. 
Sigma Pi fraternity and Alpha Phi sorority won the flat bed 
with moveable parts division. Sigma Nu fraternity and Phi 
Sigma Sigma sorority captured second and in a third place tie 
was Sigma Ph1 Epsilon fraternity and Sigma Kappa sorority 
and Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and Alpha Sigma Alpha 
'SOrority. 
Lawson and Thomas Halls placed first in the walking float 
division. Lincoln Hall was second and Carman Hall came in 
third. 
' In the university decorated car division first place went to 
BSU/BGU and second p~ went to University Democrats. 
See HO~ECOMING_ p~ge 2 
New strip club opens too close· to home ·tor some residents 
ByTRAVIS SPENCER 
Editor in chief 
About 20 Charleston residents 
ngregated in front of a new strip club 
unday nigJit to protest the establishment 
1bat opened up adjacent to the Charleston 
JUn10r high and high school. 
apones, HOO 18th St., was open from 
9 p.Iil. to l a.m. Sunday and was 
yertising shower dances and hot oil 
stling. 
~'It's in a residential neighborhood, it's 
1ght next to the school and it's degrading 
to women," said protester Amber 
Gan tson, an Eastern junior high 
ucation major. "I don't want this in my 
ghborhood." 
Pam Werden, organizer of the protest, 
bid Capones is poorly located because 
1,100 junior and senior high students 
walk past the club every day. 
"I don't think we can get strip clubs 
out of the city, but now there are two of 
them - one being right next to the 
school," he said. "I understand they have 
a right to express themselves, but I have 
a ·right to be assured a strip club won't 
open up next door." 
Owner Mike Bickers said he did~'t 
care if the protesters were in front of his 
business. 
"I have no problem with them," he 
said. "They have a right to protest, and 
the girls h&ve a right to dance. If you 
don't want to come in, then don't." 
Bickers converted Panther Lounge into 
a strip club last year after the 
establishment's liquor license was 
revoked. 
Werden said the prc;>test was not 
intended to stop people from entering the CHET PIOTROWSKI JR.\Photo editor 
strip club, bat to inform the community 
See STRIP page 2 Approximately 20 Charlestmi residents protest Capo11e s Sunday e't16ning. 
2 
& then some is a weekly column covering 
various campus and community events. 
+ WELL SAID given a question, either politi-
cal, economical or internation-
Eastern 's Speech Team has al.. A three-minute speech 
had an impressive start in this must be prepared from the file 
year's competitions, but none within 30 minutes. 
more impressive than the lat- The category of Electronic 
est victories at the Individual Extemporaneous spe!lking 
Events Tournament at The replaces the student's file with 
University of Miami of Ohio. a computer equipped with an 
Out of 19 schools compet- on-line search engine. The 
ing, Eastern finished third student has to use the program 
overall, said team member to find all of his or her infor-
Julie Ferris. mation. 
"We finished behind two of "This was definitely our 
tl!e best ,schools in the area, best weekend so far," Ferris 
1~W.4~1WI 1.Kt{Ot\WkY: \]pjver§j~~ : ~jd:: . .. 
.~~ ~i::OJ'iW ~r~u~r~1: 1!.l ·,.O.~ ~iP.qers,at the touwa- · 
Michigan University came in ment included: Kim Hunter, 
second," Ferris said. "We finalist in persuasive speak-
were very, very successful as ing, dramatic interpretation 
a whole team." and progressive oral interpre-
The tournament was the tation; John Grissom, finalist 
first time in the nation that the in the dramatic interpretation-
category of Electronic Ex- speaking; Anne Bergstrom, 
temporaneous speaking was finalist in novice impromptu 
available. and judged. speaking; and Ferris, who fin-
- Eastern 's Matt Briesacber ished third in the individual 
placed second and Moran competition was a finalist in 
Beasley placed third in this after-dinner speaking, persua-
category. sive speaking, extemporane-
"This was the most unique ous speaking, impromptu 
part of the tournament for us," speaking, aJ!d dramatic inter-
Ferris said. · pretation. 
Extemporaneous speaking The speech team is current-
requires the speaker to com- ly trying to recruit new mem-
.Pi\41Jlifl1\\'klL~ien ~ ~qThe~1~ts at 7 P·~· 
,p,PJ:\Hc~~ti9Qf"°'9~Rg sev~.Ji¥1,~.H.1)~.~ff~>;~.ri)9 ,11~oom, ,113 __ 
nionths. The speaker is then - Coleman ka11. · 
- Katie Vana Is the managing editor and a 
regular columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
Stolen bird leaves two greek 
groups out of Homecoming 
By DBISE RENFRO parade committee member. 
Campus editor . Ann Polick, president of Alpha 
Members of Alpha Sigma Tau 
sorority and Sigma au fratemif:y 
were disqualified from Home-
coming for their actions dUring the 
parade. 
''That was strictly parade-~lat­
ed incidents," said David Milberg, 
~ditt:ctoc:.of the-sru.rtt Life Office . . 
"Alpha Sigma Tau and Sigma 
Chi - the account that I heard 
firsthand was that they tore a bird 
off the Sigma Pi float, but there 
were other things also," said 
Melissa Girten, Homecoming 
Sigma Tau sorority, said the soror-
ity's float was disqualified from 
the parade but she did not know if 
both Alpha ·sigma Tau sorority 
and Sigma Qll fraternity were dis-
qualified from Homecoming alto-
gether. 
"Sig au·s were pulling pomps 
out of someone else's float." she 
said. 
Members 9f Sigma au fraterni-
ty and John Blumenshine, float 
chairman for Sigma Pi fraternity, 
were not available for comment 
on Sunday. 
The Dally Easte~n News 
Monday, October 21, 1996 The Dally Eastern News 
._.. .......... 
........... ------------------------~ Party crashers attack guests 
at baptism party, six wounded 
WHITTIER, Calif. (AP) - Six guests at a bap-
tism party were stabbed Sunday in a confrontation 
with party crashers, some of whom later returned 
and shot two of the people who already were 
wounded. 
women who turned up uninvited at the gathering 
outside Whittier, said Lt. Terry McCarty. 
One of the party crashers pulled out · a folding 
knife and six people were stabbed. 
The party crashers then drove off in three cars 
in three directions, but one car returned to the 
·scene and at least one occupant opened fire with a 
handgun. 
The victims were in stable condition. Thirteen 
party crashers were being sought, Los Angeles 
County sheriff's officials _said. 
· Arguments and a fistfight broke out among 
party guests and a group of nine men and four 
The attack did not appear to be gang-relatecQ 
the sheriff's office said. 
PROTEST frompagel ---------
that the business is located next 
the two schools. 
"It's a matter of making the 
public aware · of what's going 
on," she said. 
Werden passed out fliers 
throughout the neig_hborhood to 
inform the residents about the 
protest. "The coRhnunity tuts~lf, 
right; to dictate what bvsinesses 
are in the community," she said. 
Tricia Phillips, a senior busi-
ness major who lives across from 
Capones, said she doesn't mind 
the location pf the club. 
"I don'.t care about it," Phillips 
said as she stood on her porch 
and watched the protesters. "I 
don't have to watch or listen to 
(the dancers). It doesn't bother 
me." . 
\.Eastem'"ijtU1Mr"..Eric·,,n,'ia 
doesn't mind the ~trip club either. 
_ '".The high school is not in "ses:. 
sion when it's open," he said 
while sitting on the Phillips' 
porch. "Let them dance, there's 
no drinking going on." 
Werden said some neighbora 
don't understand the importance 
of protesting the strip club. 
"Some say the strip club is OK 
and fun," Werden said, pointing 
· to t~ Phillips ·sitting on their 
1·1~fAl.!11mae;~~ '()ut\~fi'liereilli 
th~ ~~ 9'.tht sch2~I year. ~ 
school ancl rd)> tamttf""~1h ti~ 
around here for the rest of my 
life." 
PIKESfrompage1------
"It wasn't a Pike party, there were several other think about Indians. Our group doesn't feel like 
fraternities there." it's really appropriate behavior and it kind of ruins 
Stipp said there were police officers in the area the spirit of Homecoming." 
and no members of the fraternity were cited for Milberg said more than parade entry reported 
misconduct. problems with the fraternity. · 
"I know that there were three police officers "There were words that were said ta various 
and nobody got a ticket that day," he said. organizati-0ns who · marched in the parade," 
Aaron Gerlach, president of the Lesbian, Gay, Milberg said. "The nature of the incidents is seri-
Bisexuals and Allies Union said his organization, ous." 
which had approximately 10 members marching "One of the reports that I heard was that they 
in the parade, said members of Pi Kappa Alpha harassed Ms. Coles County," Girten said. "They 
fra~~i:nity ~a"".e them problems d~ring the parade, can't p.articipa~e next year for sure." 
·~~~I!Y o~ 5_Q ~J th~m we!e o~. ~i~!P :S.~~ ~t-#1!= : ... • l?.C?IJ!i: Zeta ~~~ti.~~~~ 1~~~g~~~~ 
end of the parade route and we were marching events with Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. Members 
behind Seventh Generation. They were throwing of Delta Zeta can not win Homecoming· ~ithout 
lots of candy at our heads, they were yelling the points of their partner fraternity. 
things and one member came out and grabbed two ••As far as I understand, it was not Delta Zetas 
members of our group. · who were participating in that, no one from Delta 
"Then our female _ faculty adviser, Carol Zeta ran out into tile street to throw candy or grab 
, Stevens, went to confront the group and they anyone," said Mandy Desremaux, Delta Zeta 
threw candy at her and were verbally harassing sorority president. 
her," he said. ~sremaux also said she did not see any of the 
Members of Seventh Generation also said they fraternity members bothering people in the 
had problems with the fraternity. Amy Rose, a parade. 
Seventh Generation member, said the organization "I saw people run through the parade. but I 
was planning to file a complaint about the inci- don't know if they were Pikes or not," she said. 
, dent with the Student Life Office. Desremaux said she would not know until today 
"As far as I know, mostly candy was thrown," if Delta Zeta was disqualified from competition 
she said. "Some people made comments and along with Pi Kappa Alpha. 
Indian noises, stereotypical things people might 
HOMECOMINGfrompage 1 
' In the Charleston commUD.itY' 
flat bed float division first place 
went to Lincoln Land Visiting 
Nurses and in second place was 
the Worthington Inn, Best 
Western. 
In the Charleston community 
decorated car division first place 
went to Coles County Ch_ristian 
schools, second place we~t to 
U.id L-&w!if1"n:s~ 'clii<l' in third' 
place was. Charleston Liod 
Club. 
Little Caesars 
345-4743 • 3 W. Linc;oln r---------------------, 1 1 IARGE 1 TOPPING 1 
: & AN ORDER OF CRAZY BREAD : 
I I · 
! $ 22 ! 
I I 
I I 
· : Carry out or Delivery 1 
· L-. ____ ~ _____ l;!."2!!~ .!!,m.! 2_ff!r ___ J 
Steppin'_ in Style 
Fraternity captures 
third-straight victory 
By NATALIE GOTT 
Assoc. news editor 
Friday night, and Torrey 
McRae choreographed the 
petfonnance. 
Kerry Innis took a "The show was more 
moment of silence Friday than a challenge," Alpha 
night and kissed the trophy Phi Alpha member Derick 
placed in his handS. Edwards said after his per-
'"This is the third year in fonnance. "But it was the 
a row that we won. It feels best sensation I ever felt." 
good," Innis said after he Members of Delta Sigma 
and other members of Theta sorority mixed ele-
.A)pha Phi Alpha fraternity gance and tradition to cap--
stepped their way to first .ture the first place trophy in 
place o.f the Black Greek their section. 
Council Step Show. "Our show was filled 
Delia· ~i~ Theta won with energy from the begin-
the sorority portion of ning to end," said Katina 
NAOKO KOJIMA/Staff photographer Friday's show held in Terrell of Delta Sigma 
. . . . . . McAfee Gymnasium. Theta sorority. D! .. ~~~r~ ,,f,tlH{1 ~!(q $_1g"'!l· Theta soronty .Perform dunng the. /996 Black Greek Council ~omecommg. Step Show Sigma Gamma Rho cap- . :r~n and ~lta s~ . ~8"Mc:'df'l§~~Jffl· ~~@eff(li~8Mlbftlffil~fMfirst~o.~~~ 11 · • 1 ·tured second:;Ptii Dita1!>'.''Fhtta:'4~i6ffly0M~lierl $econtfrlCpii111pr1esents' a· 1p·· .. olitical conledy';. S:hoW ·I;~~~~!~~£~~~~~~- · 1 
'J . . . Phi P1 fratermty from "Leaming the ~teps was • By MAGGIE BIERITZ 
.editor 
disappear. recent mamage, sociology maJor and Southern Illinois University hard," Terrell said. "We 
In the second half of the show, one frequent _tri~s to Lantz Gym were all perfonned an exhibition to tried to make it fun for 
• of the players said she'd like to get to part of this hit number. a crowd of about 300 everyone. ·The girls did a 
Puring an election y_e41r, there is know the entire audience, but given the In a rare. serious mo~ent, f~ per- screaming fans. This year's great job." 
ne'Ver a shortage of comedy m.aterj.al. . time constraints she deeided to just get formers brought the topic of racism-to• theme was "Steppin to After the show ended all 
Second City's performance Saturday to know one person. She chose to the fore£:r'ont. Innovate, Not Duplicate. of the participants and 
eight in the Grand Ballroom of th~ interview Student Vice President for ~ whi~ suburban co~ple ~nfronted Only a Few are Chosen." much of the audience 
Martin Luther Ki~ig Jr. University Financial Affairs, Lance Phillips, who their attitudes of racism ID a cafe Alpha Phi Alpha•s flooded the stage in 
Union featured politics and many other was seated in the front row. owned by a blac~ couple, an~ all four seven-member step crew McAfee into a dance floor. 
subjects as sources for the show. Phillips was asked questions such as learned ~o~ethi_ng about his or her combined hard high-flying Steps are a combination 
The show began with the women "What do you do in your spare time," ow~ prejudice ID a way ~hat made steps with a style and grace. of dance moves. rhythms 
tortraying the. wives of three presiden- and "What is your major?" At first, audience members ~uest1on them- The members, shining in and traditional movements 
tial candidates, one too perky, one too this interview process did not seem ~Ives, and perhaps think before mak- gold tuxedo vests and created by individual black 
~fessiohal and one recovering from a funny at all. mg assumpti_ons about others. . starched-white shirts, greek organizations. Judges 
mental illness. But after the lights came back u~, &;cond City ended _the. show with _a jumped on stage and imme- critiqued each perfonnance 
Later, the men, acting as candidates, the group was assembled as a choir musical number, r~rmndm~ the audi- diately broke into a heart- on originality, appearance, 
"'°k the stage making.fun of the song- with the interviewer as director: ence of the ~mmg elec~o~,M¥1·~, J..fhunipieg....Step•dfat doo~1 !1&t(.\jlSl'tistHIJld~ym)ul01~N I 
e.l'ltmW8l@l'J tilt~~ ff'O<mg:~ ,,t .. ' El:le.&1 time 'tli~ 't!i\'trel'8r't1oli1te~ tO"''" imp6t00i&? M y0tt.ttl_'. But as-.they put.~ the c(:!nVitlktl "fhtoligh·Mte · ·,, ?WJJte'•slfo<f"~ greal," • §re"Mio<*'TeWtlilrfri'g" Re'puolfobi :bne Of'Yhe playefS:~he1 Of' she ·ifupt()!' r\\>; 'no'1fuatter ~JiO:is Mette~ preside~t, entire (,erf0rmance.' said' Corey 'Cox, "'a -1994 ught roars of laughter each time the vised part of a song performed for the we can be assured of one thing: he will At one point, the mem- Eastern graduate and mem-
tpiagician" couldn't make the deficit first, and probably last time. Phillips' be a liar. bers put blindfolds on and ber of Omega Psi Phi whe 
The members of the Second City comedy troupe, performs Saturday nightin in the Gr:and Ballroom in the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
j11niA.1t tt At . 
c./liarty's 
t3so PITCHERS 
high-fived and hand-jived returned to Eastern to see 
each other with canes. the Step Show. In 1994 his , 
'This was a great show;• fraternity won the Step 
Innis said. «You wouldn't Show competition. 
believe how proud I am of "This is somethiqg that I 
these guys." hope to come back to see 
Innis, a senior who every year. It's definitely 
stepped in his third show worth seeing." 
Hurricane Lili strikes. 
disaster in torn Cuba 
SANTA CLAty.\.i! •• .fit:'Jlb.i ~Uapsed:-h<luses i 
~ ~lJ~· t.ArP.:Ho GPnza}l'fl()a'nd ma~t1sUg11_1t.Jltlllis I 
Hernandez st!t()d, kne#.3•"' bs.Jl.c;.;·!\Jl1"1J#Jl!(.;~"ft ... "the' 
deep in the water that power of Lili, the first 
was flooding his ruined major hurricane to hurt 
crops and, like tens of Cuba since Kate struck 
thousands of other in 1985. 
Cubans, took stock of · Lili passed southeast 
the ~amage wrought by of Bermuda on Sunday 
Hurricane Lili. and moved into the open 
At first, Cubans were Atlantic, where it 'Yas 
relieved that Lili did not expected 'to weaken. . 
strike Havana directly or Official Cuban dam-
kill anyone when it age reports indicated that 
smashed across the the hurricane might have 
island Friday. caused serious harm to 
But by Sunday, the an economy strained to 
extent of the dam-age was near the breaking point 
setting in. by the collapse of Cuba's 
Uprooted utility poles so.cialist trading partners 
and flooded sugar cane in 1989 and 1990. 
lite,_ Ice house and ~ U!inie Red 
Bud light 16 ~ Bottles ffl9,-Medl 0 r 
NEY IS~ HOT DOGS DURING THE GAME" I I L-•---------..A 
oakland VS. San Di o _.._.._ 
Ii .tj •mJ I %f 1t§ i .i~tJk#i 
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·Groups should focus 
energy toward Eastern 
during Homeco·ming 
Du~ip.g the last four minutes of Saturday's 
Pantheii football game, which happened to be the 
· most tension-filled minutes of the whole game, 
some greek organizations in the stands dispersed 
after the commentator announced . the Home-
coming Week spirit and over.ill winners. 
And throughout the whole football game, greek 
organizations waved blue and white porn-pons and 
swatches of material in. 
the air to show their ''spir-
Ed it Of i a) ~:t the "spirit" they dis-
playe,d was not for the 
Panthers but rather for themselves. 
Homecoming has become greek occasion 
This year, McKinney Hall was would automatically win 
the overall Homecoming winner "Instead, because it would have the most 
in the non-greek division. members to vote. 
Residents of the hall won first Homecoming All the activities should be 
place in spirit for the non-greek has turned into made so the size of the group is 
division, won third place in the I not what counts. A small group 
spirit yell for the non-greek divi- another Greek who has the Homecoming spirit 
sion ai;td won the over~l sports- REAGAN BRANHAM Week for the and attends all the events shows 
manshtp award. h. · · nd that it knows the meaning of 
It's too bad that for some peo- Regular columnist J' utenuties a Homecoming better than a huge 
pie these wins aren't very signif- sororities." organization \\'.hose members are 
icant because McKinney Hall is being forced to attend all the 
a residence hall and not a greek events. 
organization. Also, Homecoming is meant to be a chance for the 
Homecoming is supposed to be a chance for the entire entire campus to get together and for the alumni to come 
Eastern community to unify and to show its spirit for back to their alma mater for the weekend. Instead, when 
Eastern. Instead, Homecoming has turned into another most people think of Homecoming, they think of all the 
Greek Week for the fraternities and sororities. competition between organizations rather than a unified 
The fact that· Homecoming competition is divided into campus. 
greek and non-greek categories shows how divided the During my freshman year, I was not involved in any 
campus becomes during Homecoming week. Many organizations and·hadn't joined Alpha Sigma Alpha 
groups show more unity and spirit for themselves than sorority yet. I did not yet know what Homecoming would 
for Eastern. be like, so a few friends and I went to the Homt'.CQming 
The competition was divided into two categories so the bonfire to watch. the Pink Panthers and cheerleaders. 
smaller organizations could have a better chance to win I felt completely left out because I was not part of one 
the events. of the groups out there. What I remember best is all the 
I understand the reasoning behind having the greek fraternities and sororities ch~ting for their houses. I 
and non-greek cat~gories, but the competitions shouldn't couldn't·even talk to my friends because we were in the 
be arranged so the biggest organization.has the best middle of all the greek groups. 
chance of winning. The competition should be arranged That was my first Home;coming at Eastern, and all I 
to encourage all students to participate and get active could think of was how left out I felt. 
during what should be a fun. memorable week. · When Homecoming comes around next year, we all 
The Homecoming committee has done a few things to need to remember that not all students are in large groups 
help make the Homecoming competition fun for all stu- such as greek organizations. 
dents, and not just a greek competition. Students .should remember that Homec<_:>ming is meant 
The Homecoming court is chosen tnostly by an inter- to be a week for the campus to unite and show their spirit 
view process. The interview counts. 75 percent for the for ~stem, not for individual groups. 
basis _of .how ·the king and queen are chosen. Student ' 
votes account for the other 25 percent. 
This helps give all the candidates a better chance of 
making it to the court. Otherwise the largest organization 
-Reagan Branham is news editor and a regular colum-
nist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is 
curlb4@bgu.edu. 
As the football team played, the fraternities and 
sororities were chanting their greek letters and 
"~2Y'i.t" cheers instead of _rootin the Panthers on to 
~come. s~%~~1'1 mat sonie ... ·-:-.--
ticularly members of greek organizations, lose 
sight of what Homecoming actually means. 
Instead of coming together to form one giant 
cheering squad for the Panthers, greek organiza-
tions. segregate· themselves from one another and 
cheer louder for themselves than for the team. 
During Saturday's football game, it was disap-
pointing to see that once the Hoµiecoming winners 
were announced, opposing organizations, and even 
the winners themselves in some cases, left the 
stands and forgot all about cheering the Panthers 
'on during the last fe\\'. minutes of the game. As the 
Panthers were fighting for control of the OVC con-
ference, when the student body's support. 
~Olp{letitjoJi is healt;hy, but these greek organi-
zations showed their true colors when they didn't 
care about anything except which group won 
Homecoming Week .• Th~y showed a lack of 
respect for the football team when they left the 
game after the announcement. 
The Homecoming planners do an excellent job 
of creating themes, keeping organized and think-
ing up events for the week. But after the disap-
pointing behavior this year, the committee needs to 
inform the fraternities and sororities that their atti-
tudes and selfishness won't be tolerated in the 
future. 
Homecoming is a time for all Eastern students 
to unify and sho~ their suppc}rt for the university. 
The Homecoming Committee should announce the 
winners at the beginning of the game and then wait 
around to see who the real fans with true spirit are .. 
' 'today's q~ote 
Competition means decentralized 
planning by many separate persons. 
-Friedrich August von Hayek 
Political science major 
provides additional 
information on Disney 
Dear editor: 
I am writing concerning Travis 
Spencer's Oct. 4 column on Disney's 
undermining of family values. Although 
I am not condemning his views, I do 
think more needs to be added about this 
situation. 
First of all, many of Disney's recent 
animated movies contain scenes that are 
inappropriate for children. For example, 
in one scene of "'The Little Mennaid." a 
priest is shown becoming noticeably 
sexually aroused while presiding over a 
wedding. Also, the jacket art of the· 
video depicts a castle spire resembling a 
penis. 
Second, Disney has repeatedly 
shown support ·for the homosexual 
community. E;Xamples are as follows: 
· • According to the Dec. 12, 1994 
edition of The New York limes, Ernie 
Sabella and Nathan Lane said that 
Ttmon and Pumba, the characters they 
played in "The Lion King," are "the 
your turn 
first homosexual characters Disney 
characters ever to come to the screen." 
• In the May, 1995 issue of Buzz 
Magazine, contributing editor Steven 
Gaines reported that Disney's Chief 
Executive Officer Michael Eisner once 
told a homosexual rights activist that up 
to 40 percent of Disney's 63,000 
employees might be gay. · 
• The 6th Annual Gay and Lesbian 
Day at Walt Disney World. held in June, 
1996, allowed the homosexual organiz-
ers to depici Mickey Mouse and Donald 
Duck as homosexual lovers and Minnie 
Mouse and Daisy Duck as lesbians. 
• Disney extends health benefits to 
live-in partners of homosexual employ-
ees and not for unmarried heterosexual 
couples living together. 
F.in.ally, the American Family 
Association, as well as many Southern 
Baptist organizations are advocating 
boycotting Disney because of its deteri-
oration of family and Christian values. I 
have not made a~decision about boy-
cotting Di$ney, !mt I do believe that the 
~~--~-
t 
student .body deserves to know more 
about Disney's policies. 
Justin Kane 
sophomore political 
Editor's note 
All letters to the editor cone 
ing Election '96 will be .acce 
until Oct. 25. 
Political letters to the editor will 
have priority over all other lette 
because of timeliness. 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News enco 
ages letters to the editor conce 
local, state, national or intemati 
issues . . 
Letters should be less than 3 
wordS. For the letter to be printed. 
name of the author, the· autho 
address, telephone number, yeat, · 
school and current major must 
included. If necessary, letters will 
edited according to length and s 
at the discretion of the editorial 
editor or editor in chief. 
D n b I U 
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(ABOVE) Jon Morton, 
12, of Charleston wins 
the $717 of the 50-50 
rawing at O'Brien 
Stadium during the third 
uarter of the Panther 
football game. 
NAOKO KOJIMA 
Staff photographer 
(BIGHT) A small por-
tion of the 9,387 people 
in ottendance cheer on 
the Panthers ·after they 
1core a touchdown in the 
'35-28 loss to the Murray 
State Racers. 
CHET PIOTROWSKI JR. 
Photo editor 
IBE MASAYUKl\Staff photographer 
Eastern quarterback Mike Simpson dives for_ a crucial first down during the 
fourth quarter of Eastern s 35-28 loss to the Murray State Racers Saturday. 
NAOKO KOJIMA/Staff photographer 
(ABOVE) Anne and Jack Homer receive candy from the Tinman 
Saturday morning during the Homecoming Parade on 7th St. 
Naoko Ko~ma/Staff photographer 
Gov. Jim Edgar, an Eastern alum, recieves an award Saturday dur-
ing half-time of the Homecoming football game. 
6 Monday, October 21, ~ 986 
Faculty members given chance 
to vote on University College 
New recommendations 
for University College 
By JESSICA BAKER 
Administralion editor 
By JESSICA BAKER 
Administralion editOr 
1\vo former Faculty Senate chairs are drafting a petition to 
initiate a referendum lhal would give Eastern faculty mem-
bers a chance to vote on the proposed University College. 
John Allisoo, associate professor of English, and English 
professor Dave Carpenter said they are. drafting the petition 
because they think faculty members should be able to vote 
on the proposed University College since it will affect 
Eastern and its colleges. 
"Many faculty members spend most of their professional 
life here, and we want the faculty to be able to participate 
directly in shared governance on a matter so important as a 
new college," Allison said. "Some {faculty members) have 
reservations about the college." 
Carpenter agreed. "A lot of people have had reservations 
about the proposed college," he said. "F.ach week. this pro-
posal becomes increasingly problematic." 
Both Carpenter and Allison said they are drafting the peti-
tion to detennine how many faculty members support the 
~~[~~ J: ·~~ 
-f ibe pelibon ISO ta~. bu'i'd·~ fora \lote. 
Carpenter said the petition wiU allow faculty members to 
participate an shared governance. 
"Since tl1tle is no sign that the Faculty Senate intends to 
hold a referendum. we decided it was time to come forward 
as sponsors." Allison said. 
"A referendum resulting from this petition will be infor-
mative to the Faculty Senate and President Joms," Allison 
said. "Of course, it will not be binding since the president 
makes the ultimate decision." 
Charles Evans, assistant vice president for. academic 
' ' Each week this proposal becomes 
increasingly problematic." 
-Dave Carpenter 
English professor 
affairs and the head of the task force for the University 
College, said he didn't know about Allison and Carpenter's 
proposal. 
"They have the right to exercise their opinions, and it is 
permitted under the Faculty Senate bylaws," Evans said. 
Evans said recently a letter to the editor and an editorial 
column in The Daily Easkm News written by both Allison 
and Carpenter were unfactual. ~ 
"I think befce they express themselves, they should look 
to see what the (University College) proposal contains," 
Evans said. "Since February, there has been-material on the 
college to look at, and infonnation ha$ \>eell JVailable and. 
presented to bodies on campus." 
He said many institutions have a University College. "The 
University College is an excellent institution. Ball State, 
University of Oklahoma and a substantial number of other 
institutions have the college." Evans said. 
The purpose of the University College is to house students 
who are undecided majors. 
Allison said he and Carpenter will begin circulating the 
petition for signatures today and Tuesday. ''I hope people 
wiU want to involve themselves and be counted in the deci-
sion about the college," Allison said. 
The Faculty SeDate Tuesday will continue to look more 
specifically into its recommendations to improve the 
Univusity College proposal. 
The senate will meet at 2 p.m. Tuesday in the former BOO 
Room of Booth Librmy. 
Senate OuUr Gail Richard said the senate will look more 
specifically at the isRles raised by senate members. 
''We will diSCUM the specific reoommeodations made about 
the University College so they can go back to the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs Office." 
~ week, Richard compiled a report about the University 
College~ on suggestiom from senate members. After the 
senate decides whether to appove the details of each recom-
mendation, it will submit a report to the University College 
task force, which is headed by awtes Evan, assistant vice 
president for academic affairs. 
Some of the recommendations that may be submitted to the 
University College task force are: 
• Otange the title of the college because the current title 
may confuse the issue and imply that Eastern has two differ-
~~!~~· ij•..,• r~_.,j IJ..tt~VJIPf.l~;nw "clbe"· 
and... the~~~~ % ' HtJ ~~~,, f]UC101f.7l USC tenn 0 usmg <feaii I 
is more appropriate and less confusing. 
• The director/dean can not hold an administrative position 
that could significantly influence disttibution of resources, 
faculty asmgnments, course decisions and class si7.e. 
• The Faculty Senate should examine the strategic plan to 
detennine where the concept of the University College fits in. 
• The Faculty Senate should mview the impact of the 
University CoUege on the Counseling Center, particularly in 
regard to staffing appointments and responsibilities. 
Petitions available for fifteen Student Senate seats 
By MINDY BUYCK 
Student government editor 
Petitions for the 15 open 
S IUdeitr ~ate-sel't'S" W'f H- be 
a~Jable Tuesday in the Student 
Activities Office. 
John Petrenko, executive 
director of the elections com-
mission, said the petitions pro-
vide information on the -stu-
senate and must be a full-time Jeff Zilch, sen~te speaker, 
student. said seats are open in off-cam-
The petition also requires 25 pus, on-campus and at-large dis-
signatures from Eastern stu- tricts. 
Petrenko said the voter 
turnout last spring was 1,100 to 
1,200 students. Petrenko said 
usually there is a better turnout 
in the spring than in -the faU-
becdWi~@tYtli(J(j)}\J1i~ 
executive positions are also 
voted on during the spring elec-
tions. 
Shane Ryan, director of pub-
lic affairs for the elections com-
mission, said the petitions will 
be available for anyone who 
wants them at 9 a.m. 
-dents '-ad mes It;' w Men-tli'8'tri c 
they are running for, what acti#' 
ities they are involved in and 
their major and minor. • 
The petition also includes a 
grade point average release. 
Students must have a cumula-
tive GPA of 2.5 to run for the 
dents. All signatlires.:WilL be..~er,. ~ ElectiQns will~ held Nov 12 
ified by ft\'e' •:.ir..st·e;~H&n~' and t3~''fhii' ii•th~"flr~fttme 'the 
Commission. elections have been held for two 
Petitions must be returned by days. 
4 p.m. Nov. 4 to the Student Ryan said the change was 
Activities Office in the Martin made to accommodate students' 
Luther King Jr. University schedules and hopefully 
Union. increase voter tum out. 
A.II new senate members will 
take office during the last meet-
ing of the fall. 
Bonnie & Billy Panther 
to get your 
yearbook 
picture taken! 
Warbler 1997 Individual photos 
• 
will be taken in front of the 
Union Bookstore. 
Monday, Oct. 21- Friday, Oct.25 8:00 AM through 4:30 PM 
$5 for Seniors $4 for everyone else 
Sign-up in Student Publications--Walk-ins will also be welcome 
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ed Ribbon Week includes 
rug-free community events 
BNYVISSER 
Ribbon Week, which stresses drug prevention. 
lull throughout this week to help establish a drug-
Commuruty at Eastern. 
shirts backwards as a reminder to turn your back on 
drugs. 
Different community groups develop their own 
activities, but evel')1hing during the week is centered 
around the theme of a drug-free community. 
"Our office is an information resource," Davies 
said. "We are a resource office for others in carrying 
out theii activities." 
Iheme of Red Ribbon week, "Mission Possible: 
l)rug-Free Community," is being sponsored by 
to help everyone realize drug prevention is Davies said he and the CEAD Council hope these 
programs will help raise self-esteem for the students 
'"lbe Central East Alcoholism and Drug CounciJ and also help to create drug-free alternatives. 
to help raise awareness, and help to form some In previous yelU'S, there has been a lot of participa-
ctive solutions as well," said Bob Davies, tion in Red Ribbon Week, Davies said ... It is a week 
nication specialist for the CE.At> Council. to get people interested and talking." 
Red Ribbon Week was started in 1985 by the 1be Parent Resource Institute for Drug Education 
· · s Drug Education Alliance and the Virginia has found drug use to be lower among teens whose 
tion of Parents, after U.S. Drug. Enforcement parents talked to them about the dangers of drugs 
· 'stration Agent Enrique Camarena was mur- before they were confronted with drug issues, the 
by drug traffickers, a press rele;ue said. Each pl'e$ release said. 
, the red ribbon along with other events held dur- "There is strong evidence that school prevention 
the week, helps to raise awareness and show a programs reduce drug use among young people," said 
'tment made to make the community drug-free. Jan Ashbrook , the CEAD Council Prevention 
. ~~!P·~ Pi.~'P~,~'litY. .~.i!I ~e h~l~iqg .~ot_i;vi~~ ... ~~idioator, in ihe ·~ss rel~. . . 
ngoups w qi~ ct>rfiWuir{lft, ehu~C's 11'.i\d st:HOOI~ . . eople who are mterested ID further mfonnatmn 
gbout the 'week. Davies s8id. For example, local about this Campaign can contact the CEAD Council at 
Is will have a day where everyone will tum their 258-6137 or 348-8108. 
eek filled with alcohol awareness 
National Collegiate Alcohol 
areness Week has numerous 
'vities planned throughout the 
week to help raise awareness on 
pus about the problems of 
hol. 
"This is ihc sixth year that 
cohol Awareness week has 
existed on Eastem's campus," said 
Holly Cofer, a health education 
J:di9a~or a\lJ\J I colJle!J.l~e! of 
'sLifest}foS:u~. 
Cofer said there will be some 
11vent~ to infonn the community 
lbout alcohol awareness and other 
IClivities that students can do just 
for fun. 
The schedule for the upcoming 
week incl~s: 
I A coroner's slide show will be 
displayed at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
Cannan HalJ. 
The slide show will explain 
such issues as alcohol-induced 
ICCidents and the effects of exces-
sive alcohol consumption, Cofer 
lllid. 
I The Central East Alcoholism & 
Drug Council and Sigma Phi 
Epsilon fraternity Tuesday will go "Must-See Television Night" from 
to Charleston High School and 6 to 10 p.m. Thursday in Lawson 
conduct a program titled, "The Hall. 
Drink and The Consequences." • A campus-wide mocktail party 
• There will be a free throw con- will be held from 7 to 9 p.m. 
test at 4 p.m. Wednesday in the Thursday, sponsored by the greek 
Student Recreation Center. community and some residence 
• Psi Chi fraternity will be con- halls. 
ducting cognitive tests at 6 p.m. • The University Bowling Lanes 
Wednesday in the Psych Lounge will have 75 cent games and free 
of the Physical Science ~uilding. shoe rental from 6 to 10:30 p.m. 
• Another coroner's slide show Thursday. 
will be shown at 7 p.m. • Ford HaJJ will be playing bingo 
Wednes<iav ig TnvJor J.1111t~~v. at 9:3~. .m. Fridav in the Gre22 
"A .• -tJ. It'~ lit.W-'1 .... ~.:.i T ... !,~· • .. .. .... ~i.1,!Llfpll~ 11 ..... i!11'ml.J 
• ·~ .~~B!Hfll C)~\' . o~ \P1., IJ""'t: 1~g;,eni,q". f b':lfl' 
become a substance abuse preven- • The Wesley Foundation offers 
tion specialist will be put on by the Lighthouse, a non-alcoholic 
Eric Davidson, a clinical psycholo- dance club, from 9 p.m. to 1 am. 
gy graduate student, at 8 p .m. every Friday. 
Wednesday in the Areola Room of • There will be a Monastery 
the Martin Luther King Jr. Coffeehouse from 9 p.m. to mid-
University Union. night Saturday at the Newman 
''This program will help some to Catholic Center,. 
build up their resumes," Davidson Cofer said she is confident the 
said. week's events will run just as well 
Davidson also works as a peer as it has in previous years. 
education coonlinatoron campus. Lifestyles, the organization 
• There will be a late night pan- sponsoring the week, is an alcohol 
cake dinner from 9 p.m. to mid- awareness organization, Cofer 
night Wednesday in Taylor Hall. said. Lifestyles helps raise aware-
Each pancake will <Xllt 2S cents. ness about all harmful substances, 
• Lifestyles will be holding a not just alcohol. 
Eastern professor to perform in cello recital 
IJTHERESA GAVLIN ,;11 CJiks by Baeh, ·hurnann, Telemann and Bmber lfMties editor • will be performed cfuring the recital, Tracy said. 
He.added he will be accompanied on piano by 
Stephen Peet, an assistant professor in music and 
David Hobbs, an assistant professor in music, and 
on cello by his wife Gretchen Tracy, who plays pro-
fessionally with the Terre Haute Symphony 
Orchestra . . 
An Eastern professor of music will be performing 
a cello recital today and is not at all worried about 
llow he will perform. 
Donald Tracy will be performing at 7:30 p.m. in 
Dvorak Concen Hall in Doudna Fine Arts Building. 
Tracy said he has been practicing for the recital 
an and off since the beginoi~g of the summer, but 
llid he is not uneasy about his performance. 
"I've been playing for so long I don't get nervous 
for these things," Tracy said. 
Tracy gives at least one cello recital every year at 
Eastern, he said. He said he has been at Eastern for 
29 years, and has given at least that many recitals. 
This concert is open to the public and there is no 
charge to attend. 
Native American Civil Rights: 
The Past, Present & the Future. 
By Ward Churchill 
8pm Tuesday, 
October 22, 1996 
Lumpkin Hall Rln 122 
$1 students $3 general 
7 
ENT 
s~.IATU ESDAYsP.M. 
• Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 
348-8282 
Counseling Ass·ociates 
Licensed psychiatrists and master's-prepared 
therapists assist clients .in addressing: 
+ anxiety and depression 
+ chemical dependency 
+ ea~g disorders 
+ family and intimate relationships 
+ other behavioral health issues 
Counseling Associates is located in confiden-
tial offices in the Sarah Bush Lincoln Medical 
Office Pavilion. To make an appointment or 
t~ learn more, call 258- or 348-4042. 
Sarah Bush Lincoln Behavioral Health Seroices 
also offers a partial hospitalization program and 
inpatient seroices. 
·~SARAH BUSH UNCDLN 
HEAIJH SYSTEM 
I 000 Health Center Dr. 
P.O.Box372 
Mattoon, IL 61938-0372 
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8 classified advertisin 
Services Offered 
SAVE MONEY ON AUTO 
INSURANCE can Bill Hall or Dan 
Castle at 345-7023 or stop by 
Hall Insurance 1010 East Lincoln. 
____________ 10/23 
Help Wanted 
BRIAN'S PLACE. Help wanted 
for Thanksgiving and Christmas 
breaks. Apply in person. #234-
4151 
10/21 
C~H~R--1~s=TMA--S,,-IS___,.C..,..O_M...,.IN~G-AVON 
HAS LOTS OF GIFTAE!LES. Eam 
extra money now. 345-4197. 
________ ,_,,10/31 
Eam MONEY and FREE TRIPS!ll 
INDIVIDUALS and GROUPS 
wanted to promote SPRING 
BREAK!I Call INTER-CAMPUS 
PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-6013 
or http://www.icpt.com 
--------~10/21 
........... COME .JOIN OUR 
TEAM! CONSOLIDATED MARK-
ER RESPONSE IS LOOKING 
FOR ARTICULATE* *ENTHUSI-
ASTIC* ENERGETIC INDIVIDU-
ALS TO MAKE AND RECEIVE 
C~LS. WE ARE NOW HIRING 
~~~~vr~r~f;H,~ 
Wf!., OPF.~Q.PAIG ''l"RAtNtNt3 . 
$6.00/HR TO START. WEEKLY 
PAYCHECKS. FLEXIBLE 
SCHEDULES AND OPPORTU-
NITIES FOR ADVANCEMENT. 
CALL US FOR DETAILS AT 348-
5250.********** 
10121 
K~O~K~O~M~O~-J~O~E~'=s--s~e-afood, 
steaks and ribs. Opening Nov. 
1996 now accepting applications 
for all positions. 8am-4pm Mon-
Fri. 516 Piatt Ave., Mattoon. 
_________ 11/14 
LOCAL DOCTOR LOOKING for 
Aerobics Instructor for month of 
November Fitness class. Call 
345-9600 
10/21 
.,.IF-I -C-,-AN,...,...,.SHO~...,.W,...Y-O""u...,...,.A...,.W,..,..AY TO 
TURN $100 INTO $1000 A 
MONTH OR MORE, AND ELIMI-
NATE YOUR LONG-DISTANCE 
PHONE BILL, would you be inter-
ested? Call mel 345-7413, 1-800-
412-9004. 
_ _.... ........... .. r • 
Help Wanted 
HELP NEEDED WITH CIRCU-
LATION OF THE CAMPUS 
PAPER. Eal1y morning, Excellent 
Pay. If interested please pick-up 
an application in the Student 
Publications office. 
,..,.,. ____ _,,...,..,..,....,..,-=-----,.,..,..10/23 
NEED CASH? WE BUY cd's, 
tapes, video games. Music 
Exchange. 234-3668 
Wanted 
SPRING BREAK '97. LOWEST 
PRICES TO FLORID"A, 
JAMAICA, CANCUN, BAHAMAS, 
& CARNIVAL CRUISES. HIRING 
CAMPUS REPS. ENDLESS 
SUMMER TOURS. 1-800-234-
7007 
Adoption 
WE ARE A YOUNG, PROFES-
SIONAL couple desperately 
seeking the opportunity to love, 
adore and nuture your child. We 
can offer your child a warm and 
J9_yjng ill}mediate and extended 
faffifly. Pltntse help make our 
dreams come true and call 
Michael and Julie at 1-800-644-
1701 access #96 
-..,,.,...,.,,,..---,_...,.-----.,-,.,,,-10/25 
LOVE, LAUGHTER, AND MUSIC 
DESCRIBE OUR OLD VICTORI-
AN HOME. Married for 9 years, 
we wish for a baby everyday. 
Expenses Paid. Stay at home 
mom. Please help our dream 
come true. Call Mary or Roger 
ANYTIME. 1-800-484-9445. Ext. 
9197. 
_________ 1~25 
Roommates · 
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE for 
Spring 96. Fumished except for 
your bedroom. 215/month. Jen 
348-5580 
.. I I 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name=-~---------~~--
Address: ______________ _ 
Phone: _______ Student o Yes o No 
Dates to run--------------
Ad to read: 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each. consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Under Classificalion of:--------------
Expiration code (office use only) _ _ ________ _ 
Person accepting ad. ______ Composltor ___ _ _ 
n;. words/days Amount due:$ _ _ __ _ 
Payment 0 Cash 0 Check 0 Credi! 
Checkmml>e_r~--~--
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
Sublessors 
NEEDED:2-3 PEOPLE Spring 
Semester. 3 bedroom house free 
parking, w/d. $185 per person. 
348-5267 
10l28 
-N'""1c"'°'E'""'M,..,.o"'"B=1-L...,.H'""o'"'"M"'"'E=-s-uita..,... ~ble for 
one or couple.' Avallable Dec. 15 
$250, water and trash included. 
Phone 348-1341 
_________ 1115 
LARGE 1 BEDROOM APART-
MENT NEAR SQUARE. Sublet 
Jan. through July. $275 + security 
deposit. Call 345-1574 after 6 
pm. 
10/21 S--U-B-LE_S_S_O_R_N...,.E_E..,..D:-E--D ..... FOR 
SPRING SEMESTER. Close to 
campus.· Low rent. Call Jamie or 
Joy at 348-17 45 
10/31 
s°""u,...,.B=L-=E=s-=s=o=R-:-N=E=E=D-=E=D-:-IM~MEDl-
ATEL Y AND/OR FOR SPRING 
'97. Own Room. $165/mo. + 
deposit. Call 348-8275. 
1~25 E_V_E_R_W_A_N_T_E_D_T_O_L_l-VE ON 
THE SQUARE! HERE'S YOUR 
CHANCEi Spacious, recently 
redone apartment. Need two sub-
1 esso rs for Spring/Summer. 
Available second weekend of 
December. Reasonable rent. Call 
345-9305. 
_______ __ 10/25 
For Rent 
WANTED UPPER-CLASSMAN 
OR GRADUATE, female non-
smoker to share a 2 bedroom fur-
nished apartment. McArthur 
Manor 345-2231. 
_________ 1219 
QUIET 2 BEDROOM FUR-
NISHED APARTMENT. McArthur 
Manor. 345-2231 
_________ 1219 
For Sale 
For Sale 
CARS FOR SALE, TRAIN 
STUFF WILL BUY OR SELL. 
Call Ed Miller 348-8846 
-------- 10122 
1985 GRAND AM. 65,000 
MILES, RUNS GOOD. 
$1"800/0BO. Call 345-6806 after 
4:30p.m. 
_________ 1111 
Announcements 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! 
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILABLE FROM SPON-
SORS!ll NO REPAYMENTS, 
EVER!!!$$$ CASH FOR COL· 
LEGE$$$ FOR INFO: 1-800-
243-2435 
1219 c=o~s=T""'U""M°"'E----=R=E=N'°"T=-A'"'L,--"'"'"'H UG E 
SELECTION, REASONABLE 
RATES! GRAND BALL, 609 
SIXTH. 
10131 
c=R...,.A=F=T--=D""E'°"P'"'o"'T.....-=D...,.A~Y-Come 
watch and learn Wheel Throwing, 
Stained Glass creating, tie-dye, + 
beaded jewelry. Grand Ballroom-
Union Oct. 30 noon-4:00 p .m. 
FREE FOOD. . 
10/22 oo=~o=-o-:J=o=e=·L=1p=KE~A,..,..N=n= .. ZA""'Qll(·'at 
the Homecoming Coronation! 
Your Sigma Nu's 
10/21 
T=o__...,.M=Y~FA.,..,V..,...O""'R=1=:r=e-=p:c-1:c-N:-7K PAN-
THERS-Kelly and Jennifer! You 
guys did awesome! I love you 
guys! Sig Kap Love, Julie 
_ ________ 10121 
THE LADIES OF TRI-SIGMA 
WOULD LIKE TO WISH 
ANDREA MORITZ, KRISTIN 
MCCREA, SUSIE JAROS, ANO 
JANICE NASON A HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY! 
_________ 10/21 
DAWN PASCOWITZ AND BETH 
MITCHELL OF TRI-SIGMA: You 
both did an excelleni job with 
Homecoming! We are so proud! 
BSU Anyone interested In being a Cabinet/Commltt&e chair 
come fill out an application in Room 201-Student Life Office. 
is Oct. 22. 
BSU meeting Oct. 22nd at 6 p.m. in Lawson. "Business, Snacks, 
Unity.* We will also be playing Win, Lose, or Draw. Ewryone is 
come. 
PHILOSOPHY FACULTY colloquim discussing Issues,,,,,,.,..,. . 
Philosophy and Religion will be held on Wed., Oct. 23, 1996 from 4 
6 p.m. in Coleman Hall Auditorium. Everyone is welcome. 
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP Chapter Prayer tonl{llt 
9 p.m. in the Kansas Room-Union. 
INTRAMURALS Men's and Women's Hockey begins today. 
INTRAMURALS Co-Rec Basketball and Racquetball domles 
today-Don't forget. 
CARMAN HALL COUNCIL meeting tonight at 8 p.m. in Cannan Hal 
lobby. 
STUDENT VOLUNTEER CENTER Big Sis\ers Activity ton9rt at 6:30 
p.m. in Newman Lounge. 
STUDENT VOLUNTEER CENTER SVC Board meeting tonight at 7 
p.m. in the Oakland Room. 
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY General meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in fl& 
Paris Room. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Mass will be held at noon today at h 
Newman Chapel, located at the comer of 9th and Lincoln. 
P.O.W.E.R. meeting tonight at 5:30 p.m. in the Mezzanine area. If yau 
have any questions call Sue Lutz @ 348-5021 . 
EIU BLOOD DRIVE COMMITTEE meeting tonight at 7 p.m. In the 
Schrarer Room. All committee member please attend. New membelt 
welcome. 
MATH ENERGY Executive meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in Old Main 
Room308. J~_nv, , · ..1 
SWORDFIGHTER'S GUILD meeting tonight Bf 6:00'Q.m. in ihi 
auad. A'll'weloofrle:' ~WO 1&ltf(l,nH~~.11um :\<. ,i"\~i\.i1}5\ 
DELTA SIGMA Pl meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in L~n-HalH>J 
Remember professional attire all day. 
UNIVERSITY DEMOCRATS are meeting tonight at 9:30 p.m. in 
Coleman Hall Room 121. Everyone is welcome!! 
AED meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in the Life Science Room 213 with a • 
guest speaker. The topic is about Physical Therapy. All encouraged to 
attend. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for 
any non-prom campus organ!zatjonal event. All Clips should be submitted to 
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS PAY BEFORE 
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be 
submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline 
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE 
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clp lh8I is 
illegible or contains conflicting infonnation WILL NOT BE RUN. Clps may be 
edited for available space. 
CAR SPEAKERS FOR SALE-
Two 12" JL subwoofers w/box. 
Excellent condition. $200/0BO. 
Call Case~ at 581-2409 
~~~...-........ ~~~Olal 
Love, your sisters . 
_________ 10121 
CLASS from 4-5:30 @ Rec. 
Center. . 
l5ll.IW! lU o 
"WORK OUT ONE OF YOUR ~ 
CHOICES" Heahh + Wellness is 
sponsoring A LARGE AEROBIC 
• . . . 10/21 
. • loo.'" ~ 1ED td~l'l om or 1u11 
ACROSS 
t Preferred group 
of Invitees 
&Normandy 
campaign town, 
1944 . 
to Speaker's 
platform 
t4 New Zealand 
native 
15 Watered-down 
16 Teen woe 
t 7 Start of an old 
romantic song 
lyric 
20 Take up again, 
as a claim 
21 First month of 
the aria 
22 Vase 
23 Midwest clock 
setting: Abbr. 
25 Narrow 
waterway: Abbr. 
n Cosmetician 
Lauder 
30 ·1 smell .-~-I~ 
3t capitol topper 
32 Explain once 
more 
34 Deposited 
37 Part 2 of the lyric 
40 Light brown 
41 93, e.g., at the 
pump 
42 Curved molding 
43 Wine sediment 
44 Dictatorial 
45 One -- time 
48 Netanyahu's 
land: Abbr. 
49 Before: Prefix 
11 Diamond 
measure 
53 Fish that swims 
upright 
H End of the lyric 
&1 One of the 
O'Neills 
82 Canal to Buffalo 
63 Meal from the 
garden 
M Study. as text 
65 "Lights out• 
music 
eeArduous 
journeys 
DOWN 
t Mideast leader 
2 Not on time 
3 Where Ames is 
4 Spanish ladies: 
Abbr. 
s Kleenex · 
& Stem's opposite 
7 ·Anything but 
-1" 
a Actress Ullmann 
9 Quarter of four 
10 Start of a new 
day 
tt Pains 
12 Motionless 
13 "Si, si! " man 
11Anyship 
19 Tiny sting 
23 Uncle of 
Antigone 
24 Unguentine, e.g. 
26 Cut and paste 
27 Divan 
28 Fed. tax agents 
29 Wriggly fish 
30 Book of maps 
32 Reduces to t iny 
bits 
33 "Come in!" 
34 Sty inhabitants 
36Colorado 
Indians 
38 Unnamed ones 
38 Underage 
heart breaker 
39 Go a-courting 
44Direcnve 
45 Hollywood type 
46 Nevada resort 
47 Spot1s spot 
49 "Oh, for--
sake! " 
so Gridiron cheer 
52 "Diary of~­
Housewife" 
53 Barber's motion 
54 Bridge expert 
Sharif 
ss Part to play 
HOean,as 
dentures 
57 Pass receivers 
59 Tennis judge's 
position 
60 Lyricist 
Gershwin 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Sweet flowers 
NAOKO KOJIMA/Staff photographer 
Dan Rodgers, St. management major, lHlys.j/.Qwer$ftW sweetest day Friday aftenwon in the lobby of 
lrevenson Hall. ·- . • 
Despite Republican .crit~cism, Clinton 
accepts foreign campaign contributions 
TEANECK, N.J. (AP) - President Clinton Clinton was heckled at a fund-raiser for Rep. 
•toured in the homestretch of the White House Robert Torricelli by a woman who shouted criti-
race Sunday to raise millions of dollars for cism of the U.S. blockade against Cuba and assert-
l>emocrats in the face of growing Republican crit- ed that economic sanctions against Iraq had killed 
icism about accepting .foreign political contribu- 1 million children. 
dons. "That's one of the biggest lies I have ever 
"Both sides do it," White House chief of staff heard," Clinton said angrily. "Saddam Hussein is 
Leon Panetta said about taJdng foreign donations. oppressing his people; we're not. 
"It's not to say it's right!' Clinton, confident of Secondly, Fidel Castro had Americans mur-
his own victory on Nov. 5, urged supporters not to dered illegally and that was wrong too and I'm 
be overly complacent. 'T d like to celebrate, proqd that we have a blockade against people who 
lCreaDl and shout but it's not over yet. It's a long kill innocent Americans." He w.as apparently 
l•Milllll ::fFZ11 n:•i=:i:m:ri=::":::il:llh11:::111onmi:dd::lh:a:et:ili"il:'Hlt:itrcan11111ahllt111i!l::Jh~·=· ~tj1s:e=::1:1mtJf~erring to the February shootdown of planes 
fJl'[e""oTTh~camprugn. "Orie of the thingflh1lt con- pnute·tt by Cuban=Arneticl!M over the Florhta' 
cerns me about campaigns when they become too Straits. 
gative 'is that a fot of people can then just get The woman, carrying a s·ign for the Workers 
·nd of turned off and say, 'Well, maybe this World Party, and a colleague were ~scorted out by 
sn't have anything to do with me."' Ahead in security after the president said it was a private 
the polls, Clinton devoted the day to political event and encouraged the sponsors to maintain 
nd-raisers in New Jersey apd New York to boost order. 
mocrats' chances of recapturing Congress. Opening a five-day trip through industrial states 
Sunday's events were the second in a ·series of and the deep South, . Clinton stopped first at a 
three fund-raisers expecte·d to produce as much as rousing Sun~y m<,:>ming service at the New Hope 
$15 million for the Democratic National Baptist Church in Newark. 
Committee and the party's House and Senate Oii Mondiy, Clinton will campaign in Ohio and 
political arms. Michigan and then head south. 
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New strategic goals to 
affect Eastern students 
By MATI' ADRIAN 
Staff writer 
The 'councll on University 
Planning and Budget Friday 
approved meml;>ers to three sub-
committees and discussed the 1993 
strategic goals for the university. 
The council wilf be looking at 
eight new strategic goals, said 
Eas.tem President David Jorns. 
These goals include increasing. 
admission standards, fixing build-
ings arounq the campus and 
addressirig the low faculty and staff 
salaries. 
The strategic · plan will affect 
ev~ryone in the school, Joms said. 
"(Con'lmittee members) will set the 
course of the institution for the 
next three or four years." 
Board member Richard Keiter 
said he would like to see .more 
detailed information on budget 
requests from the various depart-
ments. With more detailed infor-
mation the board could. make better 
decisions when allocating money. 
Joms said he agreed with Keiter 
that more specific budgeting would 
lead to more specific planning of 
budget proposals. 
At the next meeting, the CUPB 
will obtain a local account summa-
ry. and Julie Abell, administrative 
assistant in planning se~ices ,- will 
present a form for better budget 
reporting. 
The new members of commit-
tees are: the Academic Affairs 
Committee will be made up of 
Wayne Chandler, Gary Aylesworth 
and Rori Carson ; the ' Student 
Affairs Committee will consist of 
Mark Shaklee, John Flynn and 
Lynette Drake; and the Business 
Affairs will be made up of Sandy 
Bingham-Porter, Rick Edwards and 
Terry Tomer. 
The executive committee recom-
mended the three council members 
to each subcommittee and the 
board approved the committees 
recommendations. 
Joms, the board's chair, said the 
committee will be accessipg the 
outcome of the five goals from the 
1993 str!ltegi~ P.lan. The ij~.~ 
are: to improve the graduate and 
urldergraduate programs, attract 
and retain a diverse faculty and 
staff, improve university services, 
attract a diverse student body and 
increase the university's resources. 
The board reviews planning and 
budgeting priorities developed by 
. each vice pre~ident. 
Dole proposed to keep foreign 
funding out of campaigning 
NASHUA, N.H. (AP) - Democratic Party. 
Keeping his focus on politics "In an American election, the 
and funding, Bob Dole on voice of a single citizen must 
Sunday proposed an overhaul of speak J~Y;der than the entire 
campaign financing t.o keep big worid( ' he told an.aw.lieBC&-af a 
money and foreign interests out few hundred who braved a driv-
and "to preserve the American ing rainstorm to hear his speech 
people's confidence in the sys- at Daniel Webster College. 
tern." "We simply cannot allow Under current federal rules, 
the political influence of any foreigners who are legal U.S. 
American to be outweighed by residents can donate money to 
foreign money," said Dole, American candidates, and in fact. 
seeking to capitalize on recent Dole' has received such dona-
revehttions that people with ties · tions himself. U.S. subsidiaries 
to an Indonesian conglomerate of foreign companies also can 
have raised hundreds of thou- make contributions, if the money 
sands of dollars for the was earned in the United Sta~s. 
classified advertisin 
NEE·D A GREAT 
a·IRTHDA.~ 
SURPRISE? 
Put 'a Photo and a Message 
f 
in 
The Dally Eastern News 
on Your Friend's Birthday! 
FOR ALL TO SEEi 
D eadline Is 2 business days 
before it: should run. 
/IEU., THE lXJCTlRS THNI< 
7HfjY 60T IT AU. rM 
IOU/N MYTH/RP 
MON7ff OF OUfMO, 
-fM~---·1 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM BY MIKE PETERS 
10 - •J ~ Monday, October 2-1, 199i 
Harriers close regular season 
By MATI WILSON 
Staff writer 
Conrad's teammate Kristin 
Diehm took third with a time of 
17:53.00. 
Eastem's cross country teams competed in their Eastern's top finisher was 
final meet before conference this weekend, as they Cristen Conrad who took 17th 
cornpeted in the Central Collegiate Invitational at place with a time of 18:41.00. The 
Western Michigan University. second Panther to cross the finish 
The men's team finished in eighth place ou,t of 14 line was Jo-Ann Trevino who took 
teams while the women's team finished ninth place . . 24th place with a~ of 19: 10.00. 
out of 11 teams. Justin Weiss On the men's side, Central 
Ohio University ran away with both the men's and Michigan took third place, Western Michigan 
women's first place honors. The women edged out University took fourth, and Youngstown State round-
Westem Michigan University while the men defeated ed off the top five. 
Eastern Michigan University. 'The race was won by Ohio's .Josh Richie who ran 
"The level of competition was what we were hop- for a time of 24:55.00 while Central Michigan's 
ing for, but the men were a little below what we felt William Schutt took second with a time of 25:02.00. 
they should be," Eastern head coach John Mcinerney Eastern Michigan teammates Ben Kreese and 
said. Morris Giddens finished third and fourth respectively. 
On the women's side, Youngstown State-University The top Panther finisher was Justin Weiss who fin-
captured third place, Central Michigan University ished 13th with a time of 25:40.00, getting edged out 
took fourth place and University of Illinois capped off by Bradley's Andy Snyder who ran a 25:36.00. The 
the top five. next Panther to cross the line was Rick Walden who 
"There were a lot of .good teams on the women's finished 55th with a time of 26:22.00. 
side," Mcinerney said. "The front four runners for us Eastern will now compete in the Ohio Valley 
had a solid race.We didn't have an outstanding race, Conference tournament and Mcinerney expects some 
but we had a solid run." big things from the men's side. 
The race was won by Ohio University's Jackie :'Murray State, who~-~ ~fending ~bampiqo, 894 
Conrad who ran for a time of 11:14.00 while Toledo Eastern Kentucky, are bOth looking good," Mcinerney 
University's Lois Albers took second with a time of said. 'The men are capable of winning if they elevate 
J 7:52.00. -·1:0 the next level." 
Swim teams open with 
wins in weekend meets 
By BRIAN LESTER 
Sports editor 
Padovan said. "The returning 
people swam really well . but I 
really didn't know what to expect 
It's early, but the men's and from the freshmen. They did 
women's swimming teams are off swim well, though." 
to a good start. But even with the good petfor-
After both teams took down mances, there are a few people 
Milliken University on Friday in who have a long way to go," he 
a dual meet, the Panther swim said. "With the first meet, you 
teams wrapped up an undefeated never know what to expect, but 
weekend by defeating the the players will develop as the 
Universlty of Indianapolis on season goes along." 
Saturday afternoon at home. So with both teams owning 2-0 
The men's team knocked off marks in what will be their first 
Milliken by a count of 101-73 season as Ohio Valley Confer-
and defeated Indianapolis 118- ence members, the Panther swim 
105. teams will now travel to the 
The women's teams took University of Northern Iowa for a 
Friday's meet 139-81 before relay meet next Saturday. 
cruising to a 143-94 victory over However, Padovan said this 
Indianapolis. meet will not be as competitive as 
Panther head coach Ray a regular dual meet. 
Padovan was pleased with his "Five teams wiH be in this 
tt!~' topetring!Weeldend Pfif0ko·t W~tb,1# %mll;wffiailvrffij\~~ 
mances. more l'un oecaiise tlfiby are aY1 
"Overall, I was fairly happy," relay events," Padovan said 
WEEKEND frompagel2-' ----.....:..------------! 
one of the people that had the 
extra energy to play a good 
game." 
Sophomore defender Heather 
Ory was shaken up by· a hard 
tackle in the first half and left 
the game. She returned in the 
second half and contributed to 
the attack. 
Missouri Valley Conference 
points leader Tracie Strother 
and last week's Missouri Valley 
Conference offensive player of 
the _w~e~ Beth Au~~in .~acl! took five shots in the game. 1 12 
Strother is currently tiel~or 
fourth in the natfon with 41 
points. 
Aussin is tied for 12th with 
36 points. 
In Friday's game, MVC foe 
Creighton jumped ou.t on top 
early against the Panthers en 
route to a 3-2 win over Eastern. 
It was the second conference 
match for the lady booters, who 
were 1-0 iQ. the conference 
before Friday's action. 
Creighton started the scoring 
early with a goal by Kalad 
Malone, assisted by Molly 
Malone at the 7:55 mark. 
The Blue Jays added a second 
goal at the 8:23 mark. 
Kalad Malone again put the 
ball in the net, scoring her sec-
ond of the match to put" 
Creighton up 2-0. 
Creighton scored their third 
goal of the game with nine min-
u,te~ 10 p}aY. in the firs). half. 
n'.lh~~hfr, .ffaW'11ittW~'1IRfi 
their goals off penalty kicks. 
Freshman midfielder Kelly 
Gilbert scored her fourth goal of 
the season by converting a 
penalty kick in the 17th minute. 
At the 80:50 mark, sopho-
more forward Beth AussiJi 
brought the Panthers to within a 
goal at J-2 with a successful 
penalt-y kick, but that was a 
close as the Panthers would get. 
Eastern head coach Stephen 
Ballard credits his team with 
staying in the match despite the 
early setbacks. 
After giving up two early 
goals, I thought we really came 
back," Ballard said. "For 82 
minutes we played a tremendous 
game, and had· a lot of opportu-
nities to win the game." 
Though Eastern took 13 shots 
to Creighton's 12 shots, the Blue 
Jays' shots were more accurate. 
The Blue Jays forced sopho-
more Panther goalkeeper JeQn_x 
'YMgf&,Jff !Jtt\~ ~~1~¥JW.S 1~jgce 
only three of their shots wide of 
the mark. 
Ballard, while disappointed 
with this weekend's outcomes, is 
optimistic about the rest of the 
season. 
"We've hit a little slump," he 
said. "It's something that, hope-
fully, we can play through and 
get it turned back around the 
other way so we can do some 
winning." 
. NAOKO KOJIMA/ Staff photograp 
Eastems Heather Ory battles a player from Creighton for the ball 
during Friday "s 4-2 loss to the Blue ,/uys. 
. 
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en hooters sweep weekend road games 
anthers move to 1-1 
n conference, 7-7 
verall on the season 
them. 
The Panthers pounced onto the score-
board first when senior forward He_nry 
Ospina used his head and deflected a 
cross from junior defender/midfielder 
Josh Cournaya into the net. The goal was 
Ospina's seventh of the year. 
on the Bradley Braves on Friday. This 
marked the second conference game for 
the Panthers who won 3-1. 
11te win upped the Panthers' record to 
1-1 in the Missouri Valley Conference. 
The teams took a fairly equal number of 
shots. Eastern recorded eight shots in the 
first half, seven of which were on goal. 
The Panthers put four of the nine shots 
they took on goal. 
added a third goal. Junior forward Dave 
La France took the ball on a break away 
and tucked it away with a mere 28 sec-
onds left to play. 
The Braves managed to cut the deficit 
to 2-1 late in the first. Jamie Burton 
scored for Bradley on a penalty kick 
33:04 into the half. Fortunately for the 
Panthers, that would be as close as they 
would get. 
The Eastern Illinois men's soccer team 
yed its second and third matches of a 
e-match road stint this weekend, com-
g away with a 3~ 1 win over Bradley and 
Eastern scored an insurance goal when 
Brian Holcombe converted a penalty kick 
at the 74:15 minute mark. Hotcombe got 
his second goal of the season on the shot. 
Both teams had a problem staying with 
in the boundaries of the rules. The 
Panthers recorded 18 fouls· compared to 
the Kangaroos' 19. UMKC's head coach 
Mike Brown had differences with the offi-
cials, as he was booked for dissent at 
27:19. 
Bradley also took 17 shots, putting 
seven on goal. 
'.fhe loss dropped Bradley to 5-7 on the 
season. The Braves are 0-1 in the MVC. 
2-0 win over the University of Missouri-
lansas City. 
The goalkeepers made a fairly equal 
number of saves; six for Ritschel and four 
for Bradley's Matt Marden. 
Eastern finished the weekend at 7-7. 
This is the first time the Panthers have 
been at the .500 mark since Sept. 29. 
The game Sunday against the UMKC 
aroos became the third shutout of the 
on for senior goalie Brian Ritschel. 
Eastern scored first, taking only 15 
minutes for Henry Ospina to notch his 
sixth goal of the year. 
So far this season, the Panthers have 
been somewhat inconsistent. The Panthers 
opened the season with a win before los-
ing two. Eastern then won three games 
before going on a five-match losing 
streak. The Panthers are currently on a 
three-game winning streak. 
The Panthers forced the action, carrying 
Ille attack to the Kangaroos' goa~. They 
hcorded 17 shots and forced the 
langaroo's goalkeeper to make six saves. 
Eastern's Josh Cournaya was ejected 
after having picked up two yellow cards. 
The cards came on a tripping call at the 
50:38 mark and a dangerous play call at 
the 79:21 mark. 
The goal, unassisted, came from 
Ospina making contact with a rebound off 
the crossbar. 
Th~ Kangaroos could only get 11 shots 
'·tutscbe1t ·ti;.(fJ ' ha~ ~o ' ~rdit.
1 fou't 'df1 
b 'JIJ> 'l:J ( J ~;·utiosd nut !;HOfu 
The game put UMKC's record at 7-6-2. 
Eastern· took a sb<pt tpP Peoria to take 
Mark Valintis rounded out Eastern's 
scoring for the first half at the 21 :25 mark. 
The goal was the eventual game winner. 
The Panthers will now play the 
University of Wisconsin-Green Bay thiS-
Friday on the road. Rounding out the scoring, the Panthers 
I. , .. . w 
RACERS frompage12-----
Spoo said he was wary of the 
lacer receivers. 
"We knew they were fast, but 
lhere were other ways to beat 
diem," he said. "I'm tired of see-
ing our guys get behind them on 
ikfense." 
Murray's offense clicked all 
day. Cherry threw for 288 yards 
and three touchdowns on the 
afternoon, 8{1.d tailback Anthony 
l>owns rushed for 113 yards and 
a touchdown. 
"We're just a multi-talented 
e " C aid. "We have 
fullback and several receivers 
who can catch the ball." 
The main target for Cherry on 
the afternoon was Jones. The 
senior caught six passes for 177 
~ards, including a 58-yard 
souchdown in the third quarter. 
Muuay took an early 14-0 
lead by the second quarter with 
thcrry's first touchdown pass of 
die day. 
But the Panthers came back 
on their next drive gping 65' 
Jards in 11 plays and scoring on 
a one-yard touchdown plunge by 
fullback Conrad Praamsma. 
Sophomore Ibrahim Bawa 
iarried most of .the load on the 
drive, gaining 32 yards on eight 
1996 
.oi'Jc fOOTISALL ptfilfOO 
TEAM Cont Onnll 
Murray State 5-0 6-1 
Eastern Kentucky 3-0. 3-3 
Tennessee Tech 3-1 4-2 
Eastern Illinois 2-1 4-2 
Tennessee State 2-1 3-3 
Middle Tennessee St. 1-3. 3--4 
SE Missouri State i-3 1-5 
Tennessee-Martin 0 ..... 0-6 
Austin Peay 0-'4 0-7 
a 
Murray State 35, EIU 28 
E. Kentucky 20, Middle Tenn. 13 
Tennessee St. 37, Tenn. Martin 14 
Arbnsas St. 38, SE Missouri 9 
Tennessee Tech 23, Austin Peay 17 
SCHtDULt 
October 26 
EIU @ Tennessee Tech I p.m. 
E. Kentucky @ Tenn-Martin I p.m. 
Tenn. St. @ Ausdn Peay I :30 p.m. 
M. .Tenn. @ SE Missouri 2:30 p.m. 
carries. 
Bawa Gained 133 yards on 29 
carries for the game, but be also 
said the loss was hard to take. 
"It was a very tough loss 
because we played our asses 
off," he said. "We just didn't do 
the little things, and it cost us 
another game." 
Eastern tied the game on the 
opening drive of the second half, 
but Murray came right back to 
take the lead again on a 52-yard 
field goal with 9:31 left in the 
third quarter. 
The Panthers took the lead 
back on a IO-yard touchdown 
run by sophomore Justin Lynch, 
capping off a 10 play, 79-yard 
drive on Eastern's next posses-
sion. 
a~\ft eMtti'rilf! erlttre &1lelt:>:~t¥ 
their next drive, scoring on the 
58-yard touchdown and taking a 
24-2l lead. 
The Panthers went back on 
top with a 12-yard TD pass to 
Anton Manuel less than two 
minutes into the fourth quarter, 
and the score stood at 28-24 
until Mun:ay's 97-yard drive. 
Next Saturday, the Panthers 
will try to break their losing 
streak when they go on the road 
to play OVC foe Tennessee 
Tech. 
The game kicks off a four-
game conference road trip for 
Eastern. The only homtj game 
remaining is the season finale 
Nov. 23 
Mondays and Wednesdays 
are 
Leine Nights 
$ 100 PINTS of Leinenkugel 's Craft Beer 
This month's special beer: 
Auburn Ale 
For only $250 you keep the 
Honey Weiss pint glass- $1 00 refills 
509 Vc1n Buren 345-2380 
LARGE PIZZA 
1 Item thin crust s7+~~ 
OPEN DAILY . 
4pm-1 am/ 2am weekends 
1600 Lincoln 345-3400 
not valid with any other offer 
Dine-in an9. R~IJY.E?rY 
' 
.Jo 1 n~l .io.J"'t'{fi21~\ inU 
DRIVE frompagel2--
settle for a field goal after fail-
ing to convert on third and six, 
putting the Racers within one 
at 28-27. 
On the Racers drive before 
the field goal, Eastern's 
defense forced Murray State to 
punt on fourth and six to keep 
the Panthers' 28-24 lea9 intact. 
For senior defensive tackle 
Brian McGavock, who finished 
Saturday's game with six tack-
les, those previous defensive 
stops proved meaningless 
since the Panther defense 
·
1iadelf;t6''tffltre ~WCJPs <Wifen 
it counted. 
"This loss was worst than 
last week because we put our-
selves in a position to win," 
McGavock said. "We should 
have won, but we (the defense) 
didn't come through again. The 
defense had a great opportuni-
ty to win the game arid we 
blew it." 
In no way does McGavock 
blame the offense for what was 
the Panthers' second straight 
loss. 
"The offense played a hell 
of a game," McGavock said. 
"There were some calls we 
shouldn't of had called against 
us, but so ..----~-.-----. 
what. Last 
week it was 
99 yards, 
this weeic it 
was 97." 
And the 
offense was 
effective for 
the Panthers Brian McGavock 
despite the 
defensive breakdown, as the 
OVC's second best offense 
racked up 357 yards compared 
to the 386 yards by Murray 
State. oron~ o.U ai 6k>da 4>"" 
Eastern picked up 197 yar~s 
·on the ground while recording 
160 yards via the passing 
game. 
In head coach Bob Spoo's 
opinion, Murray State's effec-
tiveness against the Panther 
defense proved just how tal-
ented the Racers are offensive-
ly. 
•1 give them a lot of credit 
for what they did," Spoo said. 
"That is the sign of a good 
football game and we couldn't 
·finish. 
"The bottom line is they 
simply made the plays and we 
didn't." 
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Racers run wUd, corral Panthers 35-28 
. · . ~~~ P!QTROWS~ ~HitPtlgl~ ~il~f 
Eastern '.s' Justm Lynch is wraped up by the Murray State 'defi,/.s't~tilmay. ·~ 
Panthers dropped the game 35-28 and fell to 4-2overalland1-1 in conference. 
' 
Murray State 
takes advantage 
in OVC title race 
By JOSH HARBECK 
Associate sports editor 
Different game, same ending. 
For the second week'in a row, Eastern's 
opposrtion scored late in the game on a 
long drive to take a victory away from the 
Panthers. 
This week, Murrar State (6':1) went 97. 
yards with three minute's lc!ft in the game to 
score a go-ahead touchdown and earn the 
35-28 victory on Homecoming Saturday. 
"This is the second week in a row where 
we (the defense) lost the game," senior 
defensive tackle Brian McGavok said. "I 
don't know what it's going to take, but I 
guess we're not the defense we thought we 
were." 
Last weekend, ~· 99-yard drive by 
Western Illinois gave the Leathernecks a 
10-7 win in Charleston. 
The loss marks the first time since Oct. 
21, 1994 that Eastern has lost two consecu-
tive games. 
With 3:59 left in the game and the 
Panthers up 28-27, senior Shawn Denzer 
placed his punt at the Murray three yard 
line. 
But the Racers broke out of their own 
1ma ma t~RJ me B.~n 2~ XMA~ ifl fix~ Bf~)'.~ 
to score the wmmng 'louchdown. The two 
point conversion put Murray up by seven. 
Eastern had a chance to tie the score, get~ 
ting the ball back with 2: 19 to go in the 
game. The Panthers 'drove to the Murr 
24-yard line, but quarterback Mita 
Simpson was picked off for the second ti 
in the game (third time this season), and 
Racers ran the clock out. 
Murray quarterback Mike Cherry thre1il 
for 70 yards on four passes during t 
drive, and Eastern head coach Bob S 
said he was limited in the pressure he co 
throw at Cherry. 
"We can't put that much pressure on 
good quarterback when we are. struggling · 
the secondary," he said. "When it comet 
time for him to throw, he's going to hit (>Cot 
pie." 
And. that's exac\ly what he did on thlii 9 
yaQf dri\re. · 
On first and 10 from the th.tee, Cherry • 
receiver Jessie ~ones for 10 yards. Tack OD 
a late hit personal foul (15 yards) and the 
Racers had first-and- I 0 at the 28-yard line. 
On the very next play,. Cherry hit Jon 
again, this time for a 42-yard play down 
left sideline. 
This put the Racers at the Panther 30. 
yard line. 
After a fumbled snap and a two-yard ru 
Cherry found receiver Reginald Swinton aD 
alone, as they connected on a 2.8-yard 
touchdown. 
The route was an out-and-up, an 
Swinton got well behind the defens 
Murray head coach Houston Nutt said the 
route was in the game plan all game. 
"We saw it on fi!m that they would ju 
on the hitch and jump on the slant, so we 
bit~ biicb=1toq=10:11 ttoq 1Jo0Hmtf=10'1 oil 
day," he said. 
See RACERS page 11 
Another long late drive sends Panthers to 4-2 
By BRIAN LESTER 
Sports editor 
There are times when the defense 
should be able to win football 
games. 
But for the second straight week, 
Eastern's defense collapsed during a 
late fourth-quarter drive by an 
opponent. 
Last week, it was Western 
· oia lhat Q.i.<l it to the Pantherlj. 
~~·It· was Murray State. -
~ endirig Ohio Valley 
Conference Champions. 
With the Panthers leading 28-27 
and facing a fourth-down-and-one 
situation with 3:59 left in the game, 
senior Shawn Denzer sent a punt to 
the Racer three-yard line. 
Instead of a defensive stop by the 
Panthers, the Racer offense went to 
work, using a five-play, 97-yard 
drive to come away with a 35-28 
victory over the - Panthers in 
Eastem's Homecoming game. 
' ' We should have won 
but we (the defense), 
didn't come through ag~in. 
The defense had a great 
opportun_ity to win the game 
and we blew it. 11 
- Brian McGavock 
Senior defensive tackle 
cap off the scoring drive. 
Last Saturday, Western Illinois 
pieced together a 99-yard drive 
against the Panther defense to walk 
away with a 10-7 win over Eastern. 
"It was very similar to last 
week," junior tailback Ibrahim 
Bawa said in a low-key voice about 
the Panthers' defensive breakdown 
in Saturday's game. "Like I said 
before, though, we had a lot of 
opportunities to score early and we 
didn't." 
Panthers were leading the OVC in 
total defense, giving up just over 
234 yards per outing. 
Against Murray State, the 
Panther defense gave up 386 yards 
to an offense that is on top of the 
OVC with a 418.2 yards per game 
average. 
Eastern's defense gave up 131 
yards on the ground while allowing 
the Racers to record 288 yards by 
air. 
Junior linebacker Rodney Pomes 
led the team defepsiyi,1~· ~rib 1-3 
tackles while junior safety Ed 
Jackson finished with nine tackles. 
In the opening 30 minutes, 
Eastern's defense gave up one 
touchdown in each quarter, giving 
up 191 yards and 14 points in the 
first half. 
The second half proved io be a 
different story even though tb.e 
Panther defense managed to make a 
couple of key stops in the second 
30 minutes before Murr1Jy State's 
game-winning drive took place. 
With 6:59 left, the Racers had to 
Racer quarterback Mike Cherry 
hit wide receiver Reginald Swinton 
with a 28-ya!-O touchdown strike to Going into the game, the See DRIVE page 11 Eastern s Chris Watson (26) assists on a sack Saturday. 
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PANTHER 
Calendar 
Volleyball 
W Soccer 
Volleyball 
M Soccer 
Volleyball 
Swimming 
Football 
WSoccer 
for the week of 
October 20-27 
SE Missouri A 
Evansville A 
Murray State H 
Wisc.-Green Bay A 
Tennessee-Martin H 
Northern Iowa A 
Tennessee Tech A 
Valparaiso H 
Women hooters drop two g~mes, fall to 12-3 
By ANDREW GRANGER 
Staff writer 
and tucked it into the goal for the 
oply score of the game. 
On Friday, the Panthers lost 3-2 to 
Lakeside Field was the sight of a Creighton. 
battle between two big cats on • Despite the loss Friday, Eastern 
Sunday, as the Lady Panthers took came out gunning in .'the first half ' 
on the Lady Tigers. In the end, the Sunday and established a pressure 
Lady Tigers came away with a 1-0 game on the Tiger$ early. The 
victory, handing Eastern its second Panthers recorded 15· shots on goal, 
straight loss of the weekend. forcing the Tigers' goalie to make six 
After a scoreless first half, fresh- saves. 
man forward Merideth Smith got Memphis could only put together 
control of a rebou~d for the Tigers nine shots on goa'I. 
"I thought we were the domi 
team and we controlled the ba 
Eastern head coach Steve- Ball 
said. "We were not hungry, and 
did not have the killer instinct." 
One standout was junior midfi 
er Kehdra Williamson. She hel 
anchor a defense that Jeff the TI 
with limited scoring opportuni 
"Kendra Williamson play 
tremendously and she really wo 
Iiard:" Ballard said. "Today, she 
See WEEKEND page JO 
